Thromboembolic risk in lung cancer patients receiving systemic therapy
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Abstract

In this retrospective study, we investigated the influence of chemotherapy and immunotherapy on thromboembolic risk among US Veterans with lung cancer during their first six months of systemic therapy. Patients in the study cohort received treatment with common frontline agents that were divided into four groups: chemotherapy alone, immunotherapy alone, combination of chemo- and immunotherapies, and molecularly targeted therapies. The latter served as a control group of systemically treated lung cancer patients who received neither chemotherapy nor immunotherapy. The cohort experienced a 6.8% overall incidence of thromboembolic events with a median time to event of 49 days, but the analysis demonstrated significantly different rates among the different treatment groups. We explored models incorporating multiple confounding variables as well as the competing risk of death, and these results indicated that both chemotherapy and immunotherapy were associated with an increased incidence of thrombosis, either when given alone or combined, compared with the control group (6.91%, 9.09%, and 7.47% respectively versus 3.68%, p < 0.024). Both the Khorana score assessing thrombosis risk for cancer patients and the Charlson comorbidity score were found to be associated with increased risk of thrombosis in our analyses. Paradoxically, we found an association between risk of thrombosis and the use of prophylactic anticoagulation or aspirin during the first month of systemic treatment, accounting for several confounding variables including a patient’s prior history of thrombosis. Additionally, our data suggest that thromboembolic events may occur more commonly in lung cancer patients treated with immunotherapy compared with chemotherapy. Further study is warranted to better determine the drivers of thromboembolic risk and to identify ways to mitigate this risk for patients.

Introduction

Venous thromboembolism (VTE) is a common complication of cancer with an incidence of 1-20% (1). While randomized trials have shown prophylactic anticoagulation roughly halves the relative risk of cancer-associated VTE, the absolute risk reduction among ambulatory patients with cancer is relatively modest, given that the baseline VTE risk in this population is about 3-5% in the first months of chemotherapy (2). Bleeding complications associated with anticoagulation are more common in cancer patients compared with those without cancer, and in patients at low risk of thromboembolism, this means that the risks of anticoagulation may exceed the benefits. Thus, risk stratification is an important consideration when deciding whether to recommend prophylactic anticoagulation in the cancer setting. Arterial and venous thromboembolic events (TEEs) in cancer patients are associated with several known risk factors such as age, type and stage of cancer, hospitalization, and indwelling catheters. Active chemotherapy treatment has been shown to increase the incidence of TEEs in patients with breast cancer (3, 4) and lung cancer (5, 6). While cancer itself was associated with a 4.1-fold increase in the risk of thrombosis, the addition of chemotherapy increased the risk to 6.5 times the baseline level in a large population-based case control study (7). Lung cancer is among the most common cancer types; an estimated 2.1 million new cases were diagnosed in 2018, resulting in an estimated 1.8 million deaths (8). Over half of newly diagnosed patients are considered incurable due to the presence of metastatic disease (9) but are eligible for systemic therapy. Current standard of care for first line treatment of advanced stage non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) varies depending on histology, the presence or absence of driver mutations, and programmed death ligand-1 (PD-L1) expression levels (10-12). Approximately 25-40% of NSCLCs have a PD-L1 tumor proportional score (TPS) of 50% or higher (13). Currently recommended first-line therapies for patients with higher PD-L1 TPS levels and without a driver mutation are either a single agent checkpoint inhibitor (e.g. pembrolizumab, nivolumab) or checkpoint inhibitor plus pemetrexed and platinum regimen.
patients with a confirmed and actionable driver mutation, first line therapy may employ molecularly targeted agents (e.g. crizotinib, erlotinib).

In this large retrospective population-based cohort study, we determined the TEE incidence and identified associated VTE risk factors among 95,466 lung cancer patients receiving systemic therapy.

Methods

We performed a retrospective cohort study of US national health records available within the Veterans Health Administration’s (VA) Corporate Data Warehouse (CDW). Our VA CDW derived database contains individually identifiable clinical and demographic information from the 1990s through 2020 for ~19 million individual Veterans who received care provided or paid for by the VA. All work was performed under local IRB approval.

The inclusion criteria for this study were a diagnosis of a primary malignant neoplasm of lung or bronchus and subsequent treatment with any of fourteen systemic therapies. The specific chemotherapy agents studied were cisplatin, carboplatin, paclitaxel, docetaxel, pemetrexed, etoposide, and gemcitabine, and the immunotherapy agents studied were pembrolizumab and nivolumab. The molecularly targeted therapies included were crizotinib, alectinib, gefitinib, erlotinib, and afatinib. Diagnoses were identified in the database using ICD-9 or ICD-10-CM codes (Appendix 1), and therapeutic agents were identified by name using RxNorm (14). Using custom Structured Query Language (SQL) and R scripts (Appendix 2), 95,466 Veterans meeting these criteria were identified. We divided the overall cohort into four groups based on type of initial systemic therapy administered: 1) conventional chemotherapy, 2) immunotherapy, 3) combination chemo- and immunotherapies, and 4) molecularly targeted therapy (non-chemo non-immunotherapy control group). Characteristics of the overall patient cohort are shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Patient Characteristics

Characteristics of the 95,466 Veteran cohort. P-values were computed by Wilcoxon test.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Chemotherapy alone n = 83,981</th>
<th>Immunotherapy alone n = 2,574</th>
<th>Combined therapies n = 3,347</th>
<th>Control n = 5,564</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>81,996 (97.6%)</td>
<td>2,501 (97.2%)</td>
<td>3,260 (97.4%)</td>
<td>5,428 (97.6%)</td>
<td>p &gt; 0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years) median ± MAD</td>
<td>66 ± 8.90</td>
<td>71 ± 7.41</td>
<td>69 ± 5.93</td>
<td>75 ± 10.4</td>
<td>p &lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Year of diagnosis median ± MAD</td>
<td>2009 ± 7.4</td>
<td>2017 ± 1.5</td>
<td>2018 ± 1.5</td>
<td>2007 ± 4.4</td>
<td>p &lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Months between diagnosis and treatment mean ± SD</td>
<td>6.32 ± 19.2</td>
<td>16.6 ± 31.2</td>
<td>8.33 ± 22.8</td>
<td>11.7 ± 20.4</td>
<td>p &lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khorana Score mean ± SD</td>
<td>1.63 ± 0.79</td>
<td>1.63 ± 0.82</td>
<td>1.63 ± 0.79</td>
<td>1.53 ± 0.75</td>
<td>p &lt; 0.03a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlson Comorbidity Index mean ± SD</td>
<td>9.78 ± 4.1</td>
<td>12.4 ± 4.3</td>
<td>11.6 ± 3.9</td>
<td>9.19 ± 3.9</td>
<td>p &lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI mean ± SD</td>
<td>25.9 ± 5.5</td>
<td>26.4 ± 5.8</td>
<td>26.2 ± 5.4</td>
<td>25.8 ± 5.1</td>
<td>p &lt; 0.009b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prior TEE</td>
<td>7,001 (8.34%)</td>
<td>481 (18.7%)</td>
<td>443 (13.2%)</td>
<td>426 (7.66%)</td>
<td>p &lt; 0.001c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prophylactic Anticoagulation</td>
<td>5,812 (6.92%)</td>
<td>262 (10.2%)</td>
<td>288 (8.60%)</td>
<td>390 (7.01%)</td>
<td>p &lt; 0.02c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prophylactic Aspirin</td>
<td>7,075 (8.42%)</td>
<td>182 (7.07%)</td>
<td>248 (7.41%)</td>
<td>284 (5.10%)</td>
<td>p &lt; 0.03d</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a Control group differed from other three only
b Chemotherapy and Control groups did not differ from each other; Immunotherapy and Combined groups did not differ from each other
c Chemotherapy and Control groups did not differ from each other
d Immunotherapy and Combined groups did not differ from each other
Initial cancer diagnosis was defined as the first occurrence in the patient’s record of one of the specified lung cancer diagnoses, and elapsed time until treatment was calculated using the initial diagnosis date and the beginning of systemic therapy with any of this study’s specified agents.

Incidence of and number of days to any TEE was assessed for a 180-day period following a patient’s first treatment with one of the specified systemic therapies. TEEs were defined as deep vein thrombosis, pulmonary embolism, stroke, or myocardial infarction and identified in the database using ICD-9 or ICD-10-CM codes (Appendix 1). Patients who experienced two or more TEEs simultaneously were counted as a single event, and for those who experienced multiple events at different times, only the first event was considered. History of prior TEE was defined as the occurrence in the patient’s record of any of the specified TEE diagnoses at any time before the first day of systemic therapy with any of this study’s specified agents. Patients who experienced a TEE on the first day of systemic therapy were excluded.

The 5,377 patients lost to follow up during the study period were censored from the analyses at the time of last follow up. Of the patients who did not die during the study, the average follow-up time was 179 days.

We calculated the Khorana score (as per Table 2) for prediction of VTE risk for our cohort (15). Pre-treatment platelet counts, hemoglobin levels, and leukocyte counts were extracted from the database, using most recent value up to 90 days prior to start of systemic therapy. Body mass index (BMI) at the approximate time of treatment initiation was calculated using custom R and SQL scripts. We omitted 21,023 patients without sufficient laboratory data for Khorana score calculation, resulting in 74,443 patients with Khorana scores.

Table 2. Khorana Score Calculation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Scoring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cancer type (lung)</td>
<td>+1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platelet count ≥ 350x10⁹/L</td>
<td>+1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemoglobin level &lt; 10 g/dL</td>
<td>+1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leukocyte count &gt; 11x10⁹/L</td>
<td>+1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI ≥ 35 kg/m²</td>
<td>+1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Charlson comorbidity index score at the beginning of systemic cancer treatment was calculated using custom R and SQL scripts (Appendix 2), adapted from published methods (16-18). Diagnoses pertaining to the index categories and occurring before the start of cancer therapy were extracted from the database and scored according to the index algorithm (Table 3). We omitted 187 patients without sufficient data for Charlson score calculation, resulting in 95,279 patients with Charlson scores.
Table 3. Charlson Score Calculation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Scoring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Myocardial infarction</td>
<td>+1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congestive heart failure</td>
<td>+1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peripheral vascular disease</td>
<td>+1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerebrovascular disease</td>
<td>+1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dementia</td>
<td>+1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic pulmonary disease</td>
<td>+1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rheumatologic disease</td>
<td>+1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peptic ulcer disease</td>
<td>+1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mild liver disease</td>
<td>+1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes without chronic complication</td>
<td>+1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes with chronic complication</td>
<td>+2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemiplegia or paraplegia</td>
<td>+2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Renal disease</td>
<td>+2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any malignancy, including leukemia and lymphoma</td>
<td>+2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate or severe liver disease</td>
<td>+3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metastatic solid tumor</td>
<td>+6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIDS/HIV</td>
<td>+6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age ≥ 80</td>
<td>+4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age 70-79</td>
<td>+3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age 60-69</td>
<td>+2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age 50-59</td>
<td>+1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We also examined the presence and effects of prophylactic anticoagulation and prophylactic aspirin. Anticoagulant drugs studied were warfarin, low molecular weight heparin, enoxaparin, dalteparin, apixaban, rivaroxaban, dabigatran, and edoxaban. A patient was considered to be on prophylactic anticoagulation or aspirin if they had a prescription filled within a window of 5 days prior to 30 days after start of systemic therapy, so long as the prescription preceded (by at least one day) any diagnosed TEE while on treatment. All drugs were identified in the database by name using RxNorm (14).

Kaplan Meier survival analyses were performed using the survminer package (version 0.4.8; 19) for R (version 4.0.2; 20) and custom R and SQL scripts (Appendix 2). Risk of TEE was modeled using Cox proportional hazard regression with and without interactions including the following features: method of treatment (chemotherapy, immunotherapy, combined chemo- and immunotherapies, or non-chemo non-immunotherapy control), Khorana score, Charlson score, prior TEE, prophylactic anticoagulation or aspirin use, the time between initial cancer diagnosis and treatment, and patient’s age at treatment. Further analyses were performed using the cmprsk (version 2.2.10; 21) and aod (version 1.3.1; 22) packages, and the ggplot2 (version 3.3.2; 23) package was used for generating graphs. Cumulative probabilities of TEE and death during the first 180 days of systemic therapy were calculated for each treatment group using a competing risks framework. Fine-Gray subdistribution hazard ratios were computed for the covariates (24,25). We censored data according to date of last recorded clinical follow-up or date of death, whichever occurred first. We used the Strengthening the Reporting of Observational Studies in Epidemiology (STROBE) Checklist for cohort studies to ensure the comprehensiveness of this report (26, Appendix 3). All p-values below 0.001 were reported as “p < 0.001.”

Results

We first studied the incidence of TEE in our cohort, stratified by type of systemic therapy (chemotherapy, immunotherapy, combined chemo- and immunotherapies, or non-chemo non-immunotherapy control).
Note that the majority of events observed were pulmonary embolus (52.0%), followed by deep vein thrombosis (20.4%), cerebral infarction (18.7%), and acute myocardial infarction (6.79%); the remaining events were of multiple types. We identified an overall TEE rate of 6.8% (n = 6,493) within the first 180 days of treatment initiation, with a median time to TEE of 49 days (range 1 – 180). Because the majority (88.0%) of our cohort received only chemotherapy, the TEE rate and median time to TEE were similar in the chemotherapy alone group compared to the cohort overall. A significantly higher proportion of patients receiving immunotherapy alone (9.09%, n = 234, p < 0.02) experienced a TEE with a median time to event of 32.5 days (range 1 – 175 days), and a significantly lower proportion of patients receiving the non-chemo non-immunotherapy control agents (3.68%, n = 205, p < 0.001) experienced a TEE with a median time to event of 26 days (range 1 – 178 days). Results for all groups are summarized in Table 4.

Using Kaplan-Meier cumulative risk analysis, we noted that patients who received immunotherapy alone were not only most likely to experience a TEE, but that TEE in this group occurred sooner after the start of treatment when compared to patients receiving chemotherapy alone, combined chemo- and immunotherapies, or neither of these therapies (Figure 1). These results were unchanged when using a competing risk analysis accounting for an observed death rate of 26.5% by 180 days (Supplementary Figure 1).

### Table 4. Incidence of and Time to TEE Stratified by Treatment Type

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Chemotherapy alone n = 83,981</th>
<th>Immunotherapy alone n = 2,574</th>
<th>Combined therapies n = 3,347</th>
<th>Control n = 5,564</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TEE</td>
<td>5804 (6.91%)</td>
<td>234 (9.09%)</td>
<td>250 (7.47%)</td>
<td>205 (3.68%)</td>
<td>p &lt; 0.024&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time to event median ± MAD</td>
<td>49 ± 51.9</td>
<td>32.5 ± 40.8</td>
<td>58.5 ± 66.0</td>
<td>26 ± 32.6</td>
<td>p &lt; 0.001&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup> Chemotherapy and Combined groups did not differ from each other

<sup>b</sup> Immunotherapy and Control groups did not differ from each other; Chemotherapy and Combined groups did not differ from each other
Figure 1. Cumulative Risk of Thrombosis in Lung Cancer Patients Stratified by Treatment Type
Risk of experiencing a TEE during the first 180 days after the start of treatment for lung cancer patients. The cohort is stratified by treatment group: immunotherapy alone (red), chemotherapy alone (green), or combination of both chemo- and immunotherapies (blue), as well as a non-chemo non-immunotherapy control group (purple). Time (in days from start of treatment) is shown along the x-axis, with cumulative risk of TEE along the y-axis. The lower table depicts number of individuals at risk for each 30-day interval. P-value reflects a significant difference in cumulative risk of TEE for the immunotherapy v. chemotherapy (alone or combined) groups, the control v. chemotherapy (alone or combined) groups, and the immunotherapy v. control groups. P-value computed by log-rank.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment Group</th>
<th>Immunotherapy</th>
<th>Chemotherapy</th>
<th>Combined</th>
<th>Control</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number at risk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>2574</td>
<td>63981</td>
<td>3347</td>
<td>5564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>2193</td>
<td>76476</td>
<td>3119</td>
<td>4877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>1936</td>
<td>70618</td>
<td>2927</td>
<td>4249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>1729</td>
<td>65388</td>
<td>2721</td>
<td>3755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120</td>
<td>1567</td>
<td>60557</td>
<td>2526</td>
<td>3363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>1445</td>
<td>56204</td>
<td>2304</td>
<td>3065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>1354</td>
<td>52161</td>
<td>2070</td>
<td>2796</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

P < 0.0001
Because platinum-based chemotherapy agents have been shown to be more thrombogenic than other chemotherapy agents (27-29), we subdivided the treatment group who received chemotherapy alone into a group that received at least one platinum-based agent (n=77,522) and a group that received no platinum-based agents during their cancer treatment (n=6,459). These two subgroups differed significantly by Wilcoxon test in time to but not incidence of TEE (Supplementary Table 1). However, the Kaplan-Meier plot modeling both time to and incidence together demonstrates the similarity of the risk of TEE in these two subgroups (Figure 2).

**Figure 2. Cumulative Risk of Thrombosis in Lung Cancer Patients Stratified by Chemotherapy Regimen**

Risk of experiencing a thromboembolic event during the first 180 days after the start of treatment for lung cancer patients. The cohort is stratified by chemotherapy regimen: not platinum-based agents (red) or platinum-based agents (blue). The two groups did not experience statistically significant different risks of events (p = 0.77). P-value computed by log-rank.
A prior history of TEE elevates a patient’s risk of experiencing a TEE during systemic therapy (30, 31) and may play a role in the decision to prescribe prophylactic anticoagulant or aspirin. We hypothesized that either or both of these factors could significantly affect observed TEE rates in our cohort and could be influencing the differences we observed among systemic treatment groups. We therefore analyzed TEE in our study cohort according to prior history of TEE and prophylactic anticoagulation or aspirin use, alone and in interaction. Surprisingly, we found that patients receiving prophylactic anticoagulation or aspirin experienced TEE at both a higher rate and a shorter interval than patients who did not (Supplementary Figure 2 and Supplementary Figure 3, respectively). In particular, the cohort receiving prophylactic anticoagulation had a much higher incidence of TEE compared to those receiving aspirin. While additional undetermined clinical risk factors could be significantly influencing patient TEE outcomes, we assessed the incidence of a prior history of TEE and its influence on subsequent TEE risk in this context and note that it accounts for the majority of increased TEE risk (Supplementary Figure 4). However, the use of prophylactic anticoagulation or aspirin does remain associated with a higher incidence of TEE (Figure 3 and Figure 4, respectively).
Figure 3. Cumulative Risk of Thrombosis in Lung Cancer Patients Stratified by Prior TEE and Prophylactic Anticoagulation Use

Risk of experiencing a thromboembolic event during the first 180 days after the start of treatment for lung cancer patients. The cohort is stratified by occurrence of prior TEE and prophylactic anticoagulation use: the presence of neither (red), the presence of a prior TEE and of anticoagulation use (purple), the presence of a prior TEE without anticoagulation use (green), or the use of prophylactic anticoagulation without a history of TEE (blue). Time (in days from start of treatment) is shown along the x-axis, with cumulative risk of TEE along the y-axis. The lower table depicts number of individuals at risk for each 30-day interval. P-value reflects significant differences in cumulative risk of TEE. P-value computed by log-rank.
Figure 4. Cumulative Risk of Thrombosis in Lung Cancer Patients Stratified by Prior TEE and Aspirin Use

Risk of experiencing a thromboembolic event during the first 180 days after the start of treatment for lung cancer patients. The cohort is stratified by occurrence of prior TEE and prophylactic aspirin use: the use of aspirin without a history of TEE (blue), neither (red), the presence of a prior TEE and aspirin use (purple), or the presence of a prior TEE without aspirin use (green). Time (in days from start of treatment) is shown along the x-axis, with cumulative risk of TEE along the y-axis. The lower table depicts number of individuals at risk for each 30-day interval. P-value reflects significant differences in cumulative risk of TEE. P-value computed by log-rank.
We used the Cox proportional hazard model to quantify the effects of the different systemic treatments on patients’ risk of TEE (Figure 5). In the univariate model, patients treated with immunotherapy experienced 2.5 times greater risk of TEE compared to controls, while patients treated with chemotherapy experienced 1.7 times greater risk; whereas, combining chemo- and immunotherapies appeared to offset risk of TEE by 2.4-fold. To assess the relative importance of additional risk factors, we therefore created multivariate models describing the effects of the different systemic treatments combined with prophylactic anticoagulation or aspirin use, history of prior TEE, age, elapsed time between diagnosis and systemic treatment, Khorana score, and Charlson comorbidity score. When accounting for these covariates, the overall influence of treatment type was diminished, but the relative effects of the different treatment types remained the same (Figure 6). Unsurprisingly, as both Khorana and Charlson scores increase, so does the risk of TEE. Increased age and increased time between initial diagnosis and systemic treatment both demonstrated a slight protective effect, likely due to a more robust underlying health of patients who could either safely delay systemic treatment or be considered good candidates for systemic treatment even at an advanced age. Unsurprisingly, prior TEE was a strong predictor of subsequent TEE (hazard ratio of 4.04, p < 0.001). However, both prophylactic aspirin and anticoagulant use paradoxically increased the residual risk of TEE (hazard ratios of 1.10 and 1.38, respectively, p < 0.04), despite their known TEE-preventative effects; we suspect that this may arise from other latent clinical characteristics influencing prophylactic prescription rates.
Figure 5. Cox Proportional Hazard Model of Effect on TEE of Treatment Type

Hazard ratios are represented on the x-axis, with a neutral value of 1 represented by the vertical dotted line and corresponding to the relative TEE risk among controls. The calculated value for hazard ratio and the 95% confidence interval are shown for both chemotherapy and immunotherapy. P-values for each treatment type are displayed on the right-hand side of the plot, and the global p-value and Akaike information criterion (AIC) estimate are in the lower left corner.
Figure 6. Cox Proportional Hazard Model of Effect on TEE of Treatment Type and Covariates
Hazard ratios are represented on the x-axis, with a neutral value of 1 represented by the vertical dotted line and corresponding to the relative TEE risk among controls. The calculated value for hazard ratio and the 95% confidence interval are shown for both chemotherapy and immunotherapy and all covariates. P-values for each covariate are displayed on the right-hand side of the plot, and the global p-value and Akaike information criterion (AIC) estimate are in the lower left corner.
We also used a competing risks model to determine Fine-Gray subdistribution hazards of TEE for the systemic treatments and covariates in consideration of the competing risk of death (Table 5). Treatment with chemotherapy demonstrated 1.2 times greater risk of TEE under this model, but the effect of treatment with immunotherapy no longer showed a significant effect; the hazard ratios of the covariates were similar to those developed in the Cox model.

Table 5. Fine-Gray Subdistribution Hazard Ratios for TEE Considering Competing Risk of Death

Using a competing risks model, systemic therapies for lung cancer demonstrated a significant increased risk of TEE. P-values were calculated by Wald test.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>HR</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chemotherapy</td>
<td>1.23</td>
<td>1.10 – 1.38</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Immunotherapy</td>
<td>1.08</td>
<td>0.970 – 1.20</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prior TEE</td>
<td>4.79</td>
<td>4.50 – 5.09</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khorana Score</td>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>1.04 – 1.11</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlson Score</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>1.01 – 1.02</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time Since Diagnosis</td>
<td>0.977</td>
<td>0.961 – 0.995</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>0.993</td>
<td>0.990 – 0.997</td>
<td>&lt; 0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aspirin</td>
<td>1.07</td>
<td>0.972 – 1.17</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anticoagulation</td>
<td>2.12</td>
<td>1.98 – 2.27</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Finally, in recognition of the strong effect on our study cohort of prior history of TEE on the risk of TEE during systemic treatment of lung cancer, we eliminated the 8,351 patients who had experienced a TEE before beginning lung cancer therapy, resulting in a reduced cohort of 87,115 Veterans. This change substantially reduced the cumulative risk of TEE experienced by the group who received immunotherapy alone; nonetheless, both chemotherapy and immunotherapy retained an increased risk of TEE (Figure 7).
Figure 7. Cumulative Risk of Thrombosis in Lung Cancer Patients with no prior history of TEE, stratified by Treatment Type

Risk of experiencing a TEE during the first 180 days after the start of treatment for lung cancer patients. The cohort is stratified by treatment group: chemotherapy alone (green), immunotherapy alone (red), or combination of both chemotherapy and immunotherapies (blue), as well as a non-chemo non-immunotherapy control group (purple). Time (in days from start of treatment) is shown along the x-axis, with cumulative risk of TEE along the y-axis. The lower table depicts number of individuals at risk for each 30-day interval. P-value reflects a significant difference in cumulative risk of TEE for the immunotherapy v. chemotherapy (alone or combined) groups, the control v. chemotherapy (alone or combined) groups, and the immunotherapy v. control groups.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number at risk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Immunotherapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemotherapy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time (days)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5138</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cumulative TEE

p < 0.0001
Discussion

To the best of our knowledge, this is the largest study to-date exploring thromboembolic risk in the setting of lung cancer, and the first to report on these risks among a cohort of US Veterans. This is also the largest study to suggest a correlation in cancer patients between checkpoint inhibitor immunotherapy and increased thromboembolic risk. We surprisingly found that lung cancer patients on prophylactic anticoagulation or aspirin had a higher TEE incidence compared with those not on prophylaxis, and we speculate this counterintuitive finding may be due to latent clinical variables associated with a higher baseline thrombosis risk, in particular, but not wholly, the existence of a prior TEE.

Thromboembolic events have not been reported in phase III trials evaluating checkpoint inhibitors in patients with cancer, and little is known about thromboembolic risk in this setting. In one secondary analysis within a prospective observational protocol of 217 NSCLC patients treated with checkpoint inhibitors, an elevated thrombosis incidence of 13.8% was noted (32). Other small, single institutional studies have also observed a correlation between checkpoint inhibitor therapy and thrombosis in cancer patients (33, 34). In our study, we found a potential increased incidence of thromboembolic events among lung cancer patients who received first line checkpoint inhibitor monotherapy compared with chemotherapy either alone or combined with immunotherapy. These data likely merit further clinical and translational studies to investigate the potential thrombogenicity of checkpoint inhibitors in the lung cancer setting (whether alone or in combination with chemotherapy) and argue for incorporating this therapeutic class into thrombosis risk models and recommendations for prophylactic anticoagulation.

In the present study, we also found evidence of a weak correlation between thrombosis risk and the Khorana score (a widely utilized VTE risk model in cancer patients). However, we note that other studies have been unable to demonstrate a significant association between the Khorana score and VTE in lung cancer patients (35-37). These data call into question the routine clinical utility of the Khorana Score in the lung cancer setting.

We note differences in the overall observed TEE rates in our lung cancer cohort treated with systemic therapy compared to the published literature. For instance, a retrospective analysis of 204 lung cancer patients treated with cisplatin-based chemotherapy, found an 11.8% incidence of TEE during treatment or within 4 weeks of the last treatment (27). While this incidence is higher than the cumulative incidence we observe (6.80%), we note this discrepancy could be explained by different length of observation between the two studies (our study only investigated events occurring within 180 days of treatment initiation) and the small cohort size in the prior study.

There are limitations associated with administrative databases, including numerous sources of possible bias and missing or inaccurate data. Additionally, while the cohort we analyzed was national in scope, it is most reflective of the US Veteran population, and therefore contains relatively few women. Moreover, we did not explicitly study the influence of initial disease staging, potentially relevant laboratory results such as D-dimer, family history of VTE, or non-prescription medications. We only analyzed the impact of clinical predictors at the time of treatment initiation and did not assess risk factors that may have arisen later in the treatment course. Finally, we confined analysis to lung cancers, as they are known to be at increased risk for TEEs compared to most other malignancies (15) and did not discriminate between lung cancer subtypes (e.g. small cell).

In conclusion, given the continued high rate of TEEs in lung cancer and the increased risks associated with chemotherapy and immunotherapy, future thromboprophylaxis risk-adapted trials in this setting may be warranted, particularly accounting for immunotherapy-based treatment regimens.
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Appendix 1

Diagnostic criteria for “lung cancer” and “TEE”

Table 1. Diagnostic Inclusion Criteria
Patients included in the study experienced at least one of the lung cancer diagnoses listed in this table.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>System</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ICD-9</td>
<td>162.2</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of main bronchus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-9</td>
<td>162.3</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of upper lobe, bronchus, or lung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-9</td>
<td>162.4</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of middle lobe, bronchus, or lung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-9</td>
<td>162.5</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of lower lobe, bronchus, or lung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-9</td>
<td>162.8</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of other parts of bronchus or lung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-9</td>
<td>162.9</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of bronchus and lung, unspecified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>C34.00</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of unspecified main bronchus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>C34.01</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of right main bronchus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>C34.02</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of left main bronchus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>C34.10</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of upper lobe, unspecified bronchus, or lung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>C34.11</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of upper lobe, right bronchus, or lung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>C34.12</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of upper lobe, left bronchus, or lung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>C34.30</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of lower lobe, unspecified bronchus, or lung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>C34.31</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of lower lobe, right bronchus, or lung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>C34.32</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of lower lobe, left bronchus, or lung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>C34.80</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of overlapping sites of unspecified bronchus and lung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>C34.81</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of overlapping sites of right bronchus and lung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>C34.82</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of overlapping sites of left bronchus and lung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>C34.90</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of unspecified part of unspecified bronchus or lung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>C34.91</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of unspecified part of right bronchus or lung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>C34.92</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of unspecified part of left bronchus or lung</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. TEE definitions

This table lists the specific diagnostic codes used to define TEE.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>System</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ICD-9</td>
<td>410.90</td>
<td>Acute myocardial infarction, unspecified site, episode of care unspecified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-9</td>
<td>415.12</td>
<td>Septic pulmonary embolism</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-9</td>
<td>415.13</td>
<td>Saddle embolus of pulmonary artery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-9</td>
<td>415.19</td>
<td>Other pulmonary embolism and infarction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-9</td>
<td>434.91</td>
<td>Cerebral artery occlusion, unspecified, with cerebral infarction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-9</td>
<td>453.40</td>
<td>Acute venous embolism and thrombosis of unspecified deep vessels of lower extremity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>121.9</td>
<td>Acute myocardial infarction, unspecified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>126.01</td>
<td>Septic pulmonary embolism with acute cor pulmonale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>126.02</td>
<td>Saddle embolus of pulmonary artery with acute cor pulmonale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>126.09</td>
<td>Other pulmonary embolism with acute cor pulmonale (includes NOS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>126.90</td>
<td>Septic pulmonary embolism without acute cor pulmonale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>126.92</td>
<td>Saddle embolus of pulmonary artery without acute cor pulmonale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>126.93</td>
<td>Single subsegmental pulmonary embolism without acute cor pulmonale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>126.94</td>
<td>Multiple subsegmental pulmonary emboli without acute cor pulmonale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>126.99</td>
<td>Other pulmonary embolism without acute cor pulmonale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>163.9</td>
<td>Cerebral infarction, unspecified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>182.401</td>
<td>Acute embolism and thrombosis of unspecified deep veins of right lower extremity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>182.402</td>
<td>Acute embolism and thrombosis of unspecified deep veins of left lower extremity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>182.403</td>
<td>Acute embolism and thrombosis of unspecified deep veins of lower extremity, bilateral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>182.409</td>
<td>Acute embolism and thrombosis of unspecified deep veins of unspecified lower extremity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>182.601</td>
<td>Acute embolism and thrombosis of unspecified deep veins of right upper extremity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>182.602</td>
<td>Acute embolism and thrombosis of unspecified deep veins of left upper extremity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>182.603</td>
<td>Acute embolism and thrombosis of unspecified deep veins of upper extremity, bilateral</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICD-10-CM</td>
<td>182.609</td>
<td>Acute embolism and thrombosis of unspecified deep veins of unspecified upper extremity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix 2

SQL and R Statements

Unredacted, complete statements can be made available to qualified VA VINCI researchers.

I. Data Aggregation
   a. Identify patients with specified cancer diagnoses.
   b. Identify patients with specified treatment agents.
   c. Form cohort from intersection of patients with specified diagnoses and treatments.
   d. Retrieve relevant clinical and demographic data for cohort.
      i. Retrieve demographic data (sex, DOB, DOD, date of last follow up).
      ii. Retrieve anticoagulation data.
      iii. Calculate BMI.
      iv. Retrieve lab information (platelets, hemoglobin, leukocytes).
      v. Calculate Khorana score.
      vi. Calculate Charlson score.
   e. Identify TEEs.

II. Data Analysis
   a. Develop descriptive statistics of cohort.
   b. Perform Kaplan-Meier analysis.
   c. Perform Cox Proportional Hazard analysis.
   d. Perform competing risk and subdistribution hazard analyses.

Data Aggregation

Identify patients with specified cancer diagnoses

A custom R function was used to connect with both the CDW and the research database and perform the following steps. The relevant dimension tables of the data warehouse were queried to determine the identifiers associated with ICD codes for the diagnoses listed in Appendix 1. All relevant views of the research database were queried for these identifiers to identify all instances of diagnoses. The resultant dataset comprised all unique instances of the specified diagnoses and associated dates, aggregated to the highest level (location-agnostic) of unique patient identifier. From this dataset, a table was created in the research database containing patient identifiers and the earliest associated date of diagnosis (one row per individual patient).

Identify patients with specified treatment agents

This portion of the work was performed in SQL. RxNorm was used to ensure all variants of agent names, as listed in the main body of the paper, were included. The names were used to determine the identifiers associated with the specified treatment agents in multiple dimension tables of the data warehouse: CPT codes, IV usage, EHR orderable items, and drugs. All relevant views of the research database were queried for these identifiers to identify all instances of an association between a patient and a treatment agent. The resultant dataset comprised all unique instances of the specified treatment agents and associated dates, aggregated to the highest level (location-agnostic) of unique patient identifier. From this
dataset, a table was created in the research database containing patient identifiers and the earliest associated date of treatment with each agent (one row per combination of patient and agent).

Example:

```sql
SELECT DISTINCT
    <CPT identifier>,
CASE
    WHEN CPTName LIKE '%cisplatin%' THEN 'CISPLATIN'
    WHEN CPTName LIKE '%carboplatin%' THEN 'CARBOPLATIN'
    WHEN CPTName LIKE '%paclitaxel%' THEN 'PACLITAXEL'
    WHEN CPTName LIKE '%docetaxel%' THEN 'DOCETAXEL'
    WHEN CPTName LIKE '%pemetrexed%' THEN 'PEMIREXED'
    WHEN CPTName LIKE '%etoposide%' THEN 'ETOPOSIDE'
    WHEN CPTName LIKE '%gemcitabine%' THEN 'GEMCITABINE'
    WHEN CPTName LIKE '%pembrolizumab%' THEN 'PEMIREXAB'
    WHEN CPTName LIKE '%nivolumab%' THEN 'NIVOLUMAB'
    WHEN CPTName LIKE '%crizotinib%' THEN 'CRIZOTINIB'
    WHEN CPTName LIKE '%alectinib%' THEN 'ALECTINIB'
    WHEN CPTName LIKE '%gefitinib%' THEN 'GFEITINIB'
    WHEN CPTName LIKE '%erlotinib%' THEN 'ERLOTINIB'
    WHEN CPTName LIKE '%afatinib%' THEN 'AFATINIB'
END AS AgentName
INTO #cpt
FROM <CPT dimension table>
WHERE CPTDescription LIKE '%cisplatin%'
OR CPTDescription LIKE '%carboplatin%'
OR CPTDescription LIKE '%paclitaxel%'
OR CPTDescription LIKE '%docetaxel%'
OR CPTDescription LIKE '%pemetrexed%'
OR CPTDescription LIKE '%etoposide%'
OR CPTDescription LIKE '%gemcitabine%'
OR CPTDescription LIKE '%pembrolizumab%'
OR CPTDescription LIKE '%nivolumab%'
OR CPTDescription LIKE '%crizotinib%'
OR CPTDescription LIKE '%alectinib%'
OR CPTDescription LIKE '%gefitinib%'
OR CPTDescription LIKE '%erlotinib%'
OR CPTName LIKE '%cisplatin%'
OR CPTName LIKE '%carboplatin%'
OR CPTName LIKE '%paclitaxel%'
OR CPTName LIKE '%docetaxel%'
OR CPTName LIKE '%pemetrexed%'
OR CPTName LIKE '%etoposide%'
OR CPTName LIKE '%gemcitabine%'
OR CPTName LIKE '%pembrolizumab%'
OR CPTName LIKE '%nivolumab%'
OR CPTName LIKE '%crizotinib%'
OR CPTName LIKE '%alectinib%'
OR CPTName LIKE '%gefitinib%'
OR CPTName LIKE '%erlotinib%'
OR CPTName LIKE '%afatinib%'
SELECT DISTINCT
    <global patient identifier>,
    AgentName,
    AgentDate.
```
CASE
WHEN AgentName = 'CISPLATIN' THEN 'PLATIN'
WHEN AgentName = 'CARBOPLATIN' THEN 'PLATIN'
WHEN AgentName = 'PAACLITAXEL' THEN 'NOT PLATIN'
WHEN AgentName = 'DOCETAXEL' THEN 'NOT PLATIN'
WHEN AgentName = 'PEMETREXED' THEN 'NOT PLATIN'
WHEN AgentName = 'ETOPOSIDE' THEN 'NOT PLATIN'
WHEN AgentName = 'GEMCITABINE' THEN 'NOT PLATIN'
WHEN AgentName = 'PEMBROLIZUMAB' THEN 'IMMUNO'
WHEN AgentName = 'NIVOLUMAB' THEN 'IMMUNO'
WHEN AgentName = 'CRIZOTINIB' THEN 'CONTROL'
WHEN AgentName = 'ALECTINIB' THEN 'CONTROL'
WHEN AgentName = 'GEFITINIB' THEN 'CONTROL'
WHEN AgentName = 'ERLOTINIB' THEN 'CONTROL'
WHEN AgentName = 'AFATINIB' THEN 'CONTROL'
END AS AgentCategory

INTO #cptpats
FROM
(SELECT DISTINCT <local patient identifier>,
AgentName, xxxDateTime AS AgentDate
FROM <relevant view #1> a
INNER JOIN #cpt c
ON a.<CPT identifier> = c.<CPT identifier>
UNION
SELECT DISTINCT <local patient identifier>,
AgentName, xxxDateTime AS AgentDate
FROM <relevant view #2> a
INNER JOIN #cpt c
ON a.<CPT identifier> = c.<CPT identifier>
UNION
SELECT <local patient identifier>,
AgentName, xxxDateTime AS AgentDate
FROM <relevant view #3> a
INNER JOIN #cpt c
ON a.<CPT identifier> = c.<CPT identifier>
) x
INNER JOIN CohortCrosswalk cc
ON x.<local patient identifier> = cc.<local patient identifier>

Form cohort from intersection of patients with specified diagnoses and treatments

This portion of the work was performed in SQL. The study cohort comprised the patients represented by rows in both the created diagnosis and treatment tables, with the restriction that treatment must be both after diagnosis and within 180 days of earliest treatment (for patients treated with multiple agents).

SELECT DISTINCT <global patient identifier>,
MIN(AgentStartDate) AS FirstTreatment
INTO #tx
FROM <created treatment table>
GROUP BY <global patient identifier>
Retrieve relevant clinical and demographic data for cohort

Retrieve demographic data (sex, DOB, DOD, date of last follow up)

This portion of the work was performed in SQL. Sex and dates of birth, death, and last follow up were retrieved for each member of the cohort from the relevant views in the research database.

Retrieve anticoagulation data
This portion of the work was performed in SQL. Anticoagulants, as listed in the main body of the paper, were identified by name and retrieved using the same methods as described for the treatment agents.

```sql
SELECT DISTINCT
   a.*,
   AnticoagulantName
INTO #acoag
FROM <created cohort table> a
INNER JOIN <created anticoagulant table> b
ON a.<global patient identifier> = b.<global patient identifier>
WHERE DATEDIFF(DAY, AnticoagulantDate, FirstTreatment) <= 30
AND DATEDIFF(DAY, AnticoagulantDate, FirstTreatment) >= -5
DROP TABLE <created cohort table>
```

**Calculate BMI**

A custom R function was used to determine each patient’s BMI at the time of treatment start.

**Retrieve lab information (platelets, hemoglobin, leukocytes)**

This portion of the work was performed in SQL. LOINC codes were used to identify relevant lab tests.

```sql
SELECT DISTINCT
d.<global patient identifier>,
CASE
   WHEN LOINC = '777-3' THEN 'platelet'
   WHEN LOINC = '718-7' THEN 'hemoglobin'
   WHEN LOINC = '6690-2' THEN 'leukocyte'
END AS LabTest,
c. LOINC,
a.SpecimenDateTime,
a.LabResult
INTO #labs
FROM <relevant view> a
INNER JOIN CohortCrosswalk d
ON a.<local patient identifier> = d.<local patient identifier>
LEFT OUTER JOIN <lab dimension table> b
ON a.<lab identifier> = b.<lab identifier>
LEFT OUTER JOIN <LOINC dimension table> c
ON a.<LOINC identifier> = c.<LOINC identifier>
WHERE <global patient identifier> IN (SELECT <global patient identifier> FROM <created cohort table>)
AND LOINC IN ('718-7', '777-3', '6690-2')
AND LabResult IS NOT NULL
SELECT
   a.<global patient identifier>,
   LabTest.
```
CONVERT(DATE, SpecimenDateTime, 111) AS LabTestDate,
LabResult AS LabTestResult,
DATEDIFF(DAY, SpecimenDateTime, Day1) AS LabToTx
INTO #labdates
FROM #labs a
INNER JOIN <created cohort table> b
ON a.<global patient identifier> = b.<global patient identifier>

DELETE FROM #labdates WHERE LabToTx < 0
DELETE FROM #labdates WHERE LabToTx > 90

SELECT * INTO #plat FROM #labdates WHERE LabTest = 'platelet'
SELECT * INTO #hem FROM #labdates WHERE LabTest = 'hemoglobin'
SELECT * INTO #leuk FROM #labdates WHERE LabTest = 'leukocyte'

DROP TABLE #labs, #labdates

DELETE FROM #plat WHERE LabTestDate IS NULL OR LabTestResult IS NULL
DELETE FROM #hem WHERE LabTestDate IS NULL OR LabTestResult IS NULL
DELETE FROM #leuk WHERE LabTestDate IS NULL OR LabTestResult IS NULL

SELECT <global patient identifier>,
MIN(LabToTx) AS LabToTx
INTO #platmin
FROM #plat
GROUP BY <global patient identifier>

SELECT <global patient identifier>,
MIN(LabToTx) AS LabToTx
INTO #hemmin
FROM #hem
GROUP BY <global patient identifier>

SELECT <global patient identifier>,
MIN(LabToTx) AS LabToTx
INTO #leukmin
FROM #leuk
GROUP BY <global patient identifier>

SELECT DISTINCT
a.*
INTO #platfinal
FROM #plat a
INNER JOIN #platmin b
ON a.<global patient identifier> = b.<global patient identifier>
AND a.LabToTx = b.LabToTx

SELECT DISTINCT
a.*
INTO #hemfinal
FROM #hem a
INNER JOIN #hemmin b
ON a.<global patient identifier> = b.<global patient identifier>
AND a.LabToTx = b.LabToTx
SELECT DISTINCT
a.*
INTO #leukfinal
FROM #leuk a
INNER JOIN #leukmin b
ON a.<global patient identifier> = b.<global patient identifier>
AND a.LabToTx = b.LabToTx

DROP TABLE #plat, #hem, #leuk

SELECT DISTINCT
<global patient identifier>,
CASE
WHEN LabTestResult >= 350 THEN 1
ELSE 0
END AS Platelet
INTO #plat
FROM #platfinal

SELECT DISTINCT
<global patient identifier>,
CASE
WHEN LabTestResult < 10 THEN 1
ELSE 0
END AS Hemoglobin
INTO #hem
FROM #hemfinal

SELECT DISTINCT
<global patient identifier>,
CASE
WHEN LabTestResult > 11 THEN 1
ELSE 0
END AS Leukocyte
INTO #leuk
FROM #leukfinal

SELECT
a.*,
ROW_NUMBER() OVER (PARTITION BY <global patient identifier> ORDER BY Platelet DESC)
AS ChooseMe
INTO #platedit FROM #plat

SELECT
a.*,
ROW_NUMBER() OVER (PARTITION BY <global patient identifier> ORDER BY Hemoglobin DESC)
AS ChooseMe
INTO #hemedit FROM #hem

SELECT
a.*,
ROW_NUMBER() OVER (PARTITION BY <global patient identifier> ORDER BY Leukocyte DESC)
AS ChooseMe
INTO #leukedit FROM #leuk

DROP TABLE #plat, #hem, #leuk

SELECT

SELECT
<global patient identifier>,
Platelet
INTO #plat
FROM #platedit
WHERE ChooseMe = 1

SELECT
<global patient identifier>,
Hemoglobin
INTO #hem
FROM #hemedit
WHERE ChooseMe = 1

SELECT
<global patient identifier>,
Leukocyte
INTO #leuk
FROM #leukedit
WHERE ChooseMe = 1

SELECT
a.<global patient identifier>,
1 AS CancerType,
Platelet,
Hemoglobin,
Leukocyte
INTO #temp
FROM <created cohort table> a
LEFT OUTER JOIN #plat b
ON a.<global patient identifier> = b.<global patient identifier>
LEFT OUTER JOIN #hem c
ON a.<global patient identifier> = c.<global patient identifier>
LEFT OUTER JOIN #leuk d
ON a.<global patient identifier> = d.<global patient identifier>

SELECT DISTINCT
a.*,
CASE
WHEN BMI >= 35 THEN 1
ELSE 0
END AS BMI
INTO #khor
FROM #temp a
LEFT OUTER JOIN <created BMI table> b
ON a.<global patient identifier> = b.<global patient identifier>

DELETE FROM #khor WHERE
Platelet IS NULL OR
Hemoglobin IS NULL OR
Leukocyte IS NULL OR
BMI IS NULL

SELECT
a.*,
(CancerType + Platelet + Hemoglobin + Leukocyte + BMI) AS KhoranaScore
INTO #hold
FROM #khor

DROP TABLE <created cohort table>
Calculate Charlson score

A custom R function was used to determine each patient’s Charlson score at the time of treatment start.

Identify TEEs

TEEs were identified using the same custom R function as described for cancer diagnoses. Using the resultant dataset, patients with a history of prior TEE were identified as any patient with an instance of a TEE diagnosis occurring before the first day of treatment, patients who experienced a TEE during treatment were identified as any patient with an instance of a TEE diagnosis between days 1 and 180 of treatment, and patients with an instance of a TEE diagnosis occurring exactly on the first day of treatment were deleted from the cohort.

Data Analysis

Prepare analytical table

```sql
SELECT * INTO <created cohort table> FROM #hold

CASE WHEN SEX = 'M' THEN 0 ELSE 1 END AS Sex,
AgeAtTreatment,
KhoranaScore,
CharlsonScore,
CASE WHEN TEE = 'AMI' OR TEE2 = 'AMI' OR TEE3 = 'AMI' THEN 1 ELSE 0 END AS AMI,
CASE WHEN TEE = 'DVT' OR TEE2 = 'DVT' OR TEE3 = 'DVT' THEN 1 ELSE 0 END AS DVT,
CASE WHEN TEE = 'PE' OR TEE2 = 'PE' OR TEE3 = 'PE' THEN 1 ELSE 0 END AS PE,
CASE WHEN TEE = 'CI' OR TEE2 = 'CI' OR TEE3 = 'CI' THEN 1 ELSE 0 END AS CI,
CASE WHEN ProphAcoag = 'NO' THEN 0 WHEN ProphAcoag = 'YES' THEN 1 END AS ProphyAnticoag,
Anticoagulant,
ROUND(BMI, 0) AS BMIAtTreatment,
CASE WHEN ControlStart IS NOT NULL THEN 1
```
WHEN ControlStart IS NULL THEN 0  
END AS Control,  
CASE  
WHEN PlatinStart IS NOT NULL OR NotPlatinStart IS NOT NULL THEN 1  
WHEN PlatinStart IS NULL AND NotPlatinStart IS NULL THEN 0  
END AS Chemotherapy,  
CASE  
WHEN ImmunoStart IS NOT NULL THEN 1  
WHEN ImmunoStart IS NULL THEN 0  
END AS Immunotherapy,  
CASE  
WHEN PlatinStart IS NOT NULL THEN 1  
WHEN PlatinStart IS NULL THEN 0  
END AS Platinum,  
CASE  
WHEN CensorStatus = 'Censor' THEN 0  
WHEN CensorStatus = 'Death' THEN 1  
WHEN CensorStatus = 'Thrombosis' THEN 2  
END AS CensorStatus,  
CensorTime,  
CASE  
WHEN ControlStart IS NOT NULL THEN 'Control'  
WHEN ImmunoStart IS NOT NULL AND (PlatinStart IS NOT NULL OR NotPlatinStart IS NOT NULL) THEN 'Combined'  
WHEN ImmunoStart IS NULL AND (PlatinStart IS NOT NULL OR NotPlatinStart IS NOT NULL) THEN 'Chemotherapy'  
WHEN ImmunoStart IS NOT NULL AND PlatinStart IS NULL AND NotPlatinStart IS NULL THEN 'Immunotherapy'  
END AS TreatmentGroup,  
CASE  
WHEN Aspirin IS NULL THEN 0  
ELSE 1  
END AS Aspirin  
INTO <created analysis table> 
FROM <created cohort table>  

UPDATE <created analysis table> 
SET ProphyAnticoag = 0 WHERE Anticoagulant = 'ASPIRIN' AND ProphyAnticoag != 0  

UPDATE <created analysis table> 
SET PriorTEE = 0 WHERE PriorTEE IS NULL  

Develop descriptive statistics of cohort  
The statistical analysis was performed in R (version 4.0.2; citation noted in main body of paper). The analysis table created in the research database was imported into R.  
lungs <- sqlQuery(con,  
    "SELECT * FROM <created analysis table>";  
    as.is = TRUE,  
    stringsAsFactors = FALSE)  

control <- lungs[which(lungs$Control == 1),]
chemo <- lungs[which(lungs$Chemotherapy == 1),]
chemo <- chemo[which(chemo$Immunotherapy == 0),]

immuno <- lungs[which(lungs$Immunotherapy == 1),]
immuno <- immuno[which(immuno$Chemotherapy == 0),]

both <- lungs[which(lungs$Chemotherapy == 1),]
both <- both[which(both$Immunotherapy == 1),]

# total cohort n = 95466
# control n = 5564
# chemo n = 83981
# immuno n = 2574
# both n = 3347

control$CharlsonScore <- as.numeric(control$CharlsonScore)
chemo$CharlsonScore <- as.numeric(chemo$CharlsonScore)
immuno$CharlsonScore <- as.numeric(immuno$CharlsonScore)
both$CharlsonScore <- as.numeric(both$CharlsonScore)

######################################################################
### type of TEE

### AMI

wilcox.test(control$AMI, chemo$AMI)
# p = 0.002535

wilcox.test(control$AMI, immuno$AMI)
# p = 0.5682

wilcox.test(control$AMI, both$AMI)
# p = 0.4875

wilcox.test(chemo$AMI, immuno$AMI)
# p = 0.01239

wilcox.test(chemo$AMI, both$AMI)
# p = 0.003765

wilcox.test(immuno$AMI, both$AMI)
# p = 0.9531

### CI

wilcox.test(control$CI, chemo$CI)
# p = 8.574e-05

wilcox.test(control$CI, immuno$CI)
# p = 7.216e-15

wilcox.test(control$CI, both$CI)
# p = 3.899e-09

wilcox.test(chemo$CI, immuno$CI)
# p = 1.542e-11
wilcox.test(chemo$CI, both$CI)
# p = 6.155e-05
wilcox.test(immuno$CI, both$CI)
# p = 0.06573

### DVT
wilcox.test(control$DVT, chemo$DVT)
# p = 1.954e-06
wilcox.test(control$DVT, immuno$DVT)
# p = 0.002159
wilcox.test(control$DVT, both$DVT)
# p = 0.0008317
wilcox.test(chemo$DVT, immuno$DVT)
# p = 0.743
wilcox.test(chemo$DVT, both$DVT)
# p = 0.7705
wilcox.test(immuno$DVT, both$DVT)
# p = 0.9559

### PE
wilcox.test(control$PE, chemo$PE)
# p = 1.952e-10
wilcox.test(control$PE, immuno$PE)
# p = 6.987e-12
wilcox.test(control$PE, both$PE)
# p = 1.614e-07
wilcox.test(chemo$PE, immuno$PE)
# p = 0.003193
wilcox.test(chemo$PE, both$PE)
# p = 0.4718
wilcox.test(immuno$PE, both$PE)
# p = 0.09917

########################################################################## prior TEE
length(control[which(control$PriorTEE == 1), "PriorTEE"])
# yes n = 426
length(chemo[which(chemo$PriorTEE == 1), "PriorTEE"])
# yes n = 7001
length(both[which(both$PriorTEE == 1), "PriorTEE"])
# yes n = 443
length(immuno[which(immuno$PriorTEE == 1), "PriorTEE"])
# yes n = 481

wilcox.test(control$PriorTEE, chemo$PriorTEE)
# p = 0.07488

wilcox.test(control$PriorTEE, immuno$PriorTEE)
# p < 2.2e-16

wilcox.test(control$PriorTEE, both$PriorTEE)
# p < 2.2e-16

wilcox.test(chemo$PriorTEE, immuno$PriorTEE)
# p < 2.2e-16

wilcox.test(chemo$PriorTEE, both$PriorTEE)
# p < 2.2e-16

wilcox.test(immuno$PriorTEE, both$PriorTEE)
# p = 1.009e-08

######################################################################### sex

length(control[which(control$Sex == 0), "Sex"])
# male n = 5428

length(chemo[which(chemo$Sex == 0), "Sex"])
# male n = 81996

length(both[which(both$Sex == 0), "Sex"])
# male n = 3260

length(immuno[which(immuno$Sex == 0), "Sex"])
# male n = 2501

wilcox.test(control$Sex, chemo$Sex)
# p = 0.7016

wilcox.test(control$Sex, immuno$Sex)
# p = 0.2989

wilcox.test(control$Sex, both$Sex)
# p = 0.65

wilcox.test(chemo$Sex, immuno$Sex)
# p = 0.1212

wilcox.test(chemo$Sex, both$Sex)
# p = 0.3796

wilcox.test(immuno$Sex, both$Sex)
# p = 0.5777

######################################################################### prophylactic anticoagulation
length(lungs[which(lungs$ProphyAnticoag == 1), "ProphyAnticoag"])
# present n = 6752

length(control[which(control$ProphyAnticoag == 1), "ProphyAnticoag"])
# present n = 390

length(chemo[which(chemo$ProphyAnticoag == 1), "ProphyAnticoag"])
# present n = 5812

length(both[which(both$ProphyAnticoag == 1), "ProphyAnticoag"])
# present n = 288

length(immuno[which(immuno$ProphyAnticoag == 1), "ProphyAnticoag"])
# present n = 262

wilcox.test(control$ProphyAnticoag, chemo$ProphyAnticoag)
# p = 0.8007

wilcox.test(control$ProphyAnticoag, immuno$ProphyAnticoag)
# p = 9.719e-07

wilcox.test(control$ProphyAnticoag, both$ProphyAnticoag)
# p = 0.005949

wilcox.test(chemo$ProphyAnticoag, immuno$ProphyAnticoag)
# p = 1.841e-10

wilcox.test(chemo$ProphyAnticoag, both$ProphyAnticoag)
# p = 0.000178

wilcox.test(immuno$ProphyAnticoag, both$ProphyAnticoag)
# p = 0.03863

#########################################################################
# aspirin

length(lungs[which(lungs$Aspirin == 1), "Aspirin"])
# present n = 7789

length(control[which(control$Aspirin == 1), "Aspirin"])
# present n = 284

length(chemo[which(chemo$Aspirin == 1), "Aspirin"])
# present n = 7075

length(both[which(both$Aspirin == 1), "Aspirin"])
# present n = 248

length(immuno[which(immuno$Aspirin == 1), "Aspirin"])
# present n = 182

wilcox.test(control$Aspirin, chemo$Aspirin)
# p < 2.2e-16

wilcox.test(control$Aspirin, immuno$Aspirin)
# p = 0.0003848
wilcox.test(control$Aspirin, both$Aspirin)
  # p = 8.674e-06

wilcox.test(chemo$Aspirin, immuno$Aspirin)
  # p = 0.01464

wilcox.test(chemo$Aspirin, both$Aspirin)
  # p = 0.03777

wilcox.test(immuno$Aspirin, both$Aspirin)
  # p = 0.6184

# age

median(control$AgeAtTreatment)
  # 75
mad(control$AgeAtTreatment)
  # 10.3782

median(chemo$AgeAtTreatment)
  # 66
mad(chemo$AgeAtTreatment)
  # 8.8956

median(immuno$AgeAtTreatment)
  # 71
mad(immuno$AgeAtTreatment)
  # 7.413

median(both$AgeAtTreatment)
  # 69
mad(both$AgeAtTreatment)
  # 5.9304

wilcox.test(control$AgeAtTreatment, chemo$AgeAtTreatment)
  # p < 2.2e-16

wilcox.test(control$AgeAtTreatment, immuno$AgeAtTreatment)
  # p < 2.2e-16

wilcox.test(control$AgeAtTreatment, both$AgeAtTreatment)
  # p < 2.2e-16

wilcox.test(chemo$AgeAtTreatment, immuno$AgeAtTreatment)
  # p < 2.2e-16

wilcox.test(chemo$AgeAtTreatment, both$AgeAtTreatment)
  # p < 2.2e-16

wilcox.test(immuno$AgeAtTreatment, both$AgeAtTreatment)
  # p < 2.2e-16

# year of diagnosis

median(control$YearOfDiagnosis)
  # 2007
mad(control$YearOfDiagnosis)
# 4.4478

median(chemo$YearOfDiagnosis)
# 2009
mad(chemo$YearOfDiagnosis)
# 7.413

median(immuno$YearOfDiagnosis)
# 2017
mad(immuno$YearOfDiagnosis)
# 1.4826

median(both$YearOfDiagnosis)
# 2018
mad(both$YearOfDiagnosis)
# 1.4826

wilcox.test(control$YearOfDiagnosis, chemo$YearOfDiagnosis)
# p < 2.2e-16
wilcox.test(control$YearOfDiagnosis, immuno$YearOfDiagnosis)
# p < 2.2e-16
wilcox.test(control$YearOfDiagnosis, both$YearOfDiagnosis)
# p < 2.2e-16
wilcox.test(chemo$YearOfDiagnosis, immuno$YearOfDiagnosis)
# p < 2.2e-16
wilcox.test(chemo$YearOfDiagnosis, both$YearOfDiagnosis)
# p < 2.2e-16
wilcox.test(immuno$YearOfDiagnosis, both$YearOfDiagnosis)
# p < 2.2e-16

#################################################################### Khorana Score
median(lungs$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 1
mad(lungs$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0

median(control$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 1
mad(control$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0

median(chemo$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 1
mad(chemo$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0

median(immuno$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 1
mad(immuno$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0
# 0
median(both$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 1
mad(both$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0

mean(lungs$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 1.624236
sd(lungs$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0.7914143

mean(control$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 1.538552
sd(control$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0.7542666

mean(chemo$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 1.628461
sd(chemo$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0.792556

mean(immuno$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 1.627975
sd(immuno$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0.815612

mean(both$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 1.625179
sd(both$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0.7919965

wilcox.test(control$KhoranaScore, chemo$KhoranaScore)
# p = 1.861e-11

wilcox.test(control$KhoranaScore, immuno$KhoranaScore)
# p = 0.0001597

wilcox.test(control$KhoranaScore, both$KhoranaScore)
# p = 7.296e-06

wilcox.test(chemo$KhoranaScore, immuno$KhoranaScore)
# p = 0.5483

wilcox.test(chemo$KhoranaScore, both$KhoranaScore)
# p = 0.7901

wilcox.test(immuno$KhoranaScore, both$KhoranaScore)
# p = 0.7754

########################################################################

Charlson Score

median(lungs$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 10
mad(lungs$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 4.4478
median(control$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
  # 8
mad(control$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
  # 4.4478

median(chemo$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
  # 10
mad(chemo$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
  # 4.4478

median(immuno$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
  # 12
mad(immuno$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
  # 4.4478

median(both$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
  # 12
mad(both$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
  # 2.9652

mean(lungs$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
  # 9.876521
sd(lungs$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
  # 4.131615

mean(control$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
  # 9.190866
sd(control$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
  # 3.90969

mean(chemo$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
  # 9.77728
sd(chemo$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
  # 4.107626

mean(immuno$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
  # 12.37339
sd(immuno$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
  # 4.280179

mean(both$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
  # 11.58161
sd(both$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
  # 3.913325

wilcox.test(control$CharlsonScore, chemo$CharlsonScore)
  # p < 2.2e-16
wilcox.test(control$CharlsonScore, immuno$CharlsonScore)
  # p < 2.2e-16
wilcox.test(control$CharlsonScore, both$CharlsonScore)
  # p < 2.2e-16
wilcox.test(chemo$CharlsonScore, immuno$CharlsonScore)
wilcox.test(chemo$CharlsonScore, both$CharlsonScore)
# p = 6.485e-13

wilcox.test(immuno$CharlsonScore, both$CharlsonScore)
# p < 2.2e-16

median(control$BMIAtTreatment, na.rm = TRUE)
# 25
mad(control$BMIAtTreatment, na.rm = TRUE)
# 4.4478

median(chemo$BMIAtTreatment, na.rm = TRUE)
# 25
mad(chemo$BMIAtTreatment, na.rm = TRUE)
# 4.4478

median(immuno$BMIAtTreatment, na.rm = TRUE)
# 26
mad(immuno$BMIAtTreatment, na.rm = TRUE)
# 5.9304

median(both$BMIAtTreatment, na.rm = TRUE)
# 26
mad(both$BMIAtTreatment, na.rm = TRUE)
# 5.9304

mean(control$BMIAtTreatment, na.rm = TRUE)
# 25.75213
sd(control$BMIAtTreatment, na.rm = TRUE)
# 5.09054

mean(chemo$BMIAtTreatment, na.rm = TRUE)
# 25.89991
sd(chemo$BMIAtTreatment, na.rm = TRUE)
# 5.477897

mean(immuno$BMIAtTreatment, na.rm = TRUE)
# 26.39526
sd(immuno$BMIAtTreatment, na.rm = TRUE)
# 5.806638

mean(both$BMIAtTreatment, na.rm = TRUE)
# 26.19734
sd(both$BMIAtTreatment, na.rm = TRUE)
# 5.411328

wilcox.test(control$BMIAtTreatment, chemo$BMIAtTreatment)
# p = 0.5241

wilcox.test(control$BMIAtTreatment, immuno$BMIAtTreatment)
# p = 0.0001055
wilcox.test(control$BMIAtTreatment, both$BMIAtTreatment)
# p = 0.0009753
wilcox.test(chemo$BMIAtTreatment, immuno$BMIAtTreatment)
# p = 6.397e-05
wilcox.test(chemo$BMIAtTreatment, both$BMIAtTreatment)
# p = 0.0004895
wilcox.test(immuno$BMIAtTreatment, both$BMIAtTreatment)
# p = 0.3765

years between diagnosis and treatment
median(control$YearsDxToTx, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0
mad(control$YearsDxToTx, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0
median(chemo$YearsDxToTx, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0
mad(chemo$YearsDxToTx, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0
median(immuno$YearsDxToTx, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0
mad(immuno$YearsDxToTx, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0
median(both$YearsDxToTx, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0
mad(both$YearsDxToTx, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0
mean(control$YearsDxToTx, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0.9737599
sd(control$YearsDxToTx, na.rm = TRUE)
# 1.716893
mean(chemo$YearsDxToTx, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0.5255236
sd(chemo$YearsDxToTx, na.rm = TRUE)
# 1.559484
mean(immuno$YearsDxToTx, na.rm = TRUE)
# 1.384615
sd(immuno$YearsDxToTx, na.rm = TRUE)
# 2.627934
mean(both$YearsDxToTx, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0.6943532
sd(both$YearsDxToTx, na.rm = TRUE)
# 1.916232
wilcox.test(control$YearsDxToTx, chemo$YearsDxToTx)
# p < 2.2e-16
wilcox.test(control$YearsDxToTx, immuno$YearsDxToTx)
# p = 4.483e-05
wilcox.test(control$YearsDxToTx, both$YearsDxToTx)
# p < 2.2e-16
wilcox.test(chemo$YearsDxToTx, immuno$YearsDxToTx)
# p < 2.2e-16
wilcox.test(chemo$YearsDxToTx, both$YearsDxToTx)
# p = 4.436e-09
wilcox.test(immuno$YearsDxToTx, both$YearsDxToTx)
# p < 2.2e-16

# total cohort n = 4325
median(t.lung$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)
# 61
mad(t.lung$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)
# 54.8562
mean(t.lung$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)
# 69.53341
sd(t.lung$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)
# 48.33956

# control n = 102
# chemo n = 3947
# immuno n = 119
# both n = 157
median(t.control$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)
# 51
mad(t.control$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)
# 57.0801
median(t.chemo$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)
# 61
mad(t.chemo$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)  # 53.3736
median(t.immuno$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)  # 50
mad(t.immuno$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)  # 53.3736
median(t.both$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)  # 77
mad(t.both$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)  # 57.8214
mean(t.control$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)  # 65.3333
sd(t.control$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)  # 51.9227
mean(t.chemo$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)  # 69.46415
sd(t.chemo$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)  # 48.22912
mean(t.immuno$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)  # 59.82353
sd(t.immuno$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)  # 44.64486
mean(t.both$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)  # 81.36306
sd(t.both$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)  # 49.54086
min(t.control$CensorTime)  # 1
max(t.control$CensorTime)  # 178
min(t.chemo$CensorTime)  # 1
max(t.chemo$CensorTime)  # 180
min(t.immuno$CensorTime)  # 1
max(t.immuno$CensorTime)  # 175
min(t.both$CensorTime)  # 1
max(t.both$CensorTime)  # 180

wilcox.test(control$CensorTime, chemo$CensorTime)  # p < 2.2e-16
wilcox.test(control$CensorTime, immuno$CensorTime)  # p = 0.1723
wilcox.test(control$CensorTime, both$CensorTime)
# p < 2.2e-16
wilcox.test(chemo$CensorTime, immuno$CensorTime)
# p < 2.2e-16
wilcox.test(chemo$CensorTime, both$CensorTime)
# p = 0.006023
wilcox.test(immuno$CensorTime, both$CensorTime)
# p < 2.2e-16

### check if occurrences of TEE differ significantly among groups
wilcox.test(control$KMCensorStatus, chemo$KMCensorStatus)
# p < 2.2e-16
wilcox.test(control$KMCensorStatus, immuno$KMCensorStatus)
# p < 2.2e-16
wilcox.test(control$KMCensorStatus, both$KMCensorStatus)
# p < 2.2e-16
wilcox.test(chemo$KMCensorStatus, immuno$KMCensorStatus)
# p = 0.2538
wilcox.test(chemo$KMCensorStatus, both$KMCensorStatus)
# p = 0.5037
wilcox.test(immuno$KMCensorStatus, both$KMCensorStatus)
# p = 0.6699

# platinum
plat <- chemo[which(chemo$Platinum == 1),]
non <- chemo[which(chemo$Platinum == 0),]

# plat n = 77522
# non n = 6459

# repeat time to event and event incidence analysis as above for chemo only

median(t.plat$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)
# 50
mad(t.plat$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)
# 53.3736

median(t.non$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)
# 36
mad(t.non$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)
# 42.9954
mean(t.plat$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)
# 61.15718
sd(t.plat$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)
# 49.05906
mean(t.non$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)
# 53.04645
sd(t.non$CensorTime, na.rm = TRUE)
# 48.63293
min(t.plat$CensorTime)
# 1
max(t.plat$CensorTime)
# 180
min(t.non$CensorTime)
# 1
max(t.non$CensorTime)
# 180
wilcox.test(plat$CensorTime, non$CensorTime)
# p < 2.2e-16
### check if occurrences of TEE differ significantly among groups
wilcox.test(plat$KMCensorStatus, non$KMCensorStatus)
# p = 0.05627
###################################################################### SUBSET prior TEE
p.lungs <- lungs[which(lungs$PriorTEE == 1),]
# n = 8351
p.control <- control[which(control$PriorTEE == 1),]
# n = 426
p.chemo <- chemo[which(chemo$PriorTEE == 1),]
# n = 7001
p.immuno <- immuno[which(immuno$PriorTEE == 1),]
# n = 481
p.both <- both[which(both$PriorTEE == 1),]
# n = 443
w.lungs <- lungs[which(lungs$PriorTEE == 0),]
# n = 87115
w.control <- control[which(control$PriorTEE == 0),]
# n = 5138
w.chemo <- chemo[which(chemo$PriorTEE == 0),]
# n = 76980
w.immuno <- immuno[which(immuno$PriorTEE == 0),]
# n = 2093
w.both <- both[which(both$PriorTEE == 0),]
# n = 2904
wilcox.test(p.lungs$KhoranaScore, w.lungs$KhoranaScore)
# p = 0.001839
wilcox.test(p.control$KhoranaScore, w.control$KhoranaScore)
# p = 0.8029
wilcox.test(p.chemo$KhoranaScore, w.chemo$KhoranaScore)
# p = 0.0001921
wilcox.test(p.immuno$KhoranaScore, w.immuno$KhoranaScore)
# p = 0.05534
wilcox.test(p.both$KhoranaScore, w.both$KhoranaScore)
# p = 0.9507
length(p.control[which(p.control$ProphyAnticoag == 1), "ProphyAnticoag"])
# present n = 121
length(p.chemo[which(p.chemo$ProphyAnticoag == 1), "ProphyAnticoag"])
# present n = 1738
length(p.both[which(p.both$ProphyAnticoag == 1), "ProphyAnticoag"])
# present n = 116
length(p.immuno[which(p.immuno$ProphyAnticoag == 1), "ProphyAnticoag"])
# present n = 124
wilcox.test(p.control$ProphyAnticoag, p.chemo$ProphyAnticoag)
# p = 0.09785
wilcox.test(p.control$ProphyAnticoag, p.immuno$ProphyAnticoag)
# p = 0.3747
wilcox.test(p.control$ProphyAnticoag, p.both$ProphyAnticoag)
# p = 0.4632
wilcox.test(p.chemo$ProphyAnticoag, p.immuno$ProphyAnticoag)
# p = 0.6395
wilcox.test(p.chemo$ProphyAnticoag, p.both$ProphyAnticoag)
# p = 0.521
wilcox.test(p.immuno$ProphyAnticoag, p.both$ProphyAnticoag)
# p = 0.8885
wilcox.test(p.lungs$ProphyAnticoag, w.lungs$ProphyAnticoag)
# p < 2.2e-16
wilcox.test(p.control$ProphyAnticoag, w.control$ProphyAnticoag)
# p < 2.2e-16
wilcox.test(p.chemo$ProphyAnticoag, w.chemo$ProphyAnticoag)
# p < 2.2e-16
wilcox.test(p.immuno$ProphyAnticoag, w.immuno$ProphyAnticoag)
# p < 2.2e-16
wilcox.test(p.both$ProphyAnticoag, w.both$ProphyAnticoag)
# p < 2.2e-16

length(p.control[which(p.control$Aspirin == 1), "Aspirin"])
# present n = 39

length(p.chemo[which(p.chemo$Aspirin == 1), "Aspirin"])
# present n = 884

length(p.both[which(p.both$Aspirin == 1), "Aspirin"])
# present n = 39

length(p.immuno[which(p.immuno$Aspirin == 1), "Aspirin"])
# present n = 47

wilcox.test(p.control$Aspirin, p.chemo$Aspirin)
# p = 0.03497

wilcox.test(p.control$Aspirin, p.immuno$Aspirin)
# p = 0.7521

wilcox.test(p.control$Aspirin, p.both$Aspirin)
# p = 0.8566

wilcox.test(p.chemo$Aspirin, p.immuno$Aspirin)
# p = 0.06648

wilcox.test(p.chemo$Aspirin, p.both$Aspirin)
# p = 0.0179

wilcox.test(p.immuno$Aspirin, p.both$Aspirin)
# p = 0.6134

wilcox.test(p.lungs$Aspirin, w.lungs$Aspirin)
# p < 2.2e-16

wilcox.test(p.control$Aspirin, w.control$Aspirin)
# p = 7.726e-05

wilcox.test(p.chemo$Aspirin, w.chemo$Aspirin)
# p < 2.2e-16

wilcox.test(p.immuno$Aspirin, w.immuno$Aspirin)
# p = 0.01041

wilcox.test(p.both$Aspirin, w.both$Aspirin)
# p 0.2292

mean(p.control$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 11.70588
sd(p.control$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 4.238257

mean(p.chemo$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 12.35195
sd(p.chemo$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 4.207795

```r
mean(p.immuno$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 14.2869
d(p.immuno$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 4.306102

mean(p.both$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 13.37783
d(p.both$CharlsonScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 4.015249

wilcox.test(p.control$CharlsonScore, p.chemo$CharlsonScore)
# p = 0.00303

wilcox.test(p.control$CharlsonScore, p.immuno$CharlsonScore)
# p < 2.2e-16

wilcox.test(p.control$CharlsonScore, p.both$CharlsonScore)
# p = 1.09e-08

wilcox.test(p.chemo$CharlsonScore, p.immuno$CharlsonScore)
# p < 2.2e-16

wilcox.test(p.chemo$CharlsonScore, p.both$CharlsonScore)
# p = 7.731e-07

wilcox.test(p.immuno$CharlsonScore, p.both$CharlsonScore)
# p = 0.0008857

wilcox.test(p.lungs$CharlsonScore, w.lungs$CharlsonScore)
# p < 2.2e-16

wilcox.test(p.control$CharlsonScore, w.control$CharlsonScore)
# p < 2.2e-16

wilcox.test(p.chemo$CharlsonScore, w.chemo$CharlsonScore)
# p < 2.2e-16

wilcox.test(p.immuno$CharlsonScore, w.immuno$CharlsonScore)
# p < 2.2e-16

wilcox.test(p.both$CharlsonScore, w.both$CharlsonScore)
# p < 2.2e-16

###################################################################### Khorana - Anticoag interaction?

acoag <- lungs[which(lungs$ProphyAnticoag == 1),]
none <- lungs[which(lungs$ProphyAnticoag == 0),]

median(acoag$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 1
mad(acoag$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0
median(none$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 1
mad(none$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0

mean(acoag$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 1.617913
sd(acoag$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0.7844782

mean(none$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 1.624744
sd(none$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0.7919726

wilcox.test(acoag$KhoranaScore, none$KhoranaScore)
# p = 0.7025

Khorana - Aspirin interaction?

aspirin <- lungs[which(lungs$Aspirin == 1),]
noAspirin <- lungs[which(lungs$Aspirin == 0),]

median(aspirin$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 1
mad(aspirin$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0

median(noAspirin$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 1
mad(noAspirin$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0

mean(aspirin$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 1.64731
sd(aspirin$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0.8016495

mean(noAspirin$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 1.622095
sd(noAspirin$KhoranaScore, na.rm = TRUE)
# 0.7904299

wilcox.test(aspirin$KhoranaScore, noAspirin$KhoranaScore)
# p = 0.014

Perform Kaplan-Meier analysis

require(survival)
require(survminer)
require(ggplot2)
require(dplyr)

# KAPLAN MEIER
# cumulative events by treatment group

```r
ggpubr::ggpar(plot$table, ylab = FALSE)
```
```r
plot <- ggsurvplot(fit,
    data = lungs,
    fun = "event",
    risk.table = TRUE,
    censor = FALSE,
    ylab = "Cumulative TEE",
    xlab = "Time (days)",
    pval = TRUE,
    conf.int = TRUE,
    legend.title = "Chemotherapy Regimen",
    legend.labs = c("Not Platinum-based", "Platinum-based"),
    xlim = c(0,180),
    break.x.by = 30,
    ylim = c(0.00, 0.10))

plot$table <- ggpubr::ggpar(plot$table, ylab = FALSE)

plot

surv_pvalue(fit)
# 0.7738125

# cumulative events by prior tee

fit <- survfit(Surv(CensorTime, KMsensorStatus) ~ lungs$PriorTEE, data = lungs)

plot <- ggsurvplot(fit,
    data = lungs,
    fun = "event",
    risk.table = TRUE,
    censor = FALSE,
    ylab = "Cumulative TEE",
    xlab = "Time (days)",
    pval = TRUE,
    conf.int = TRUE,
    legend.title = "Prior TEE",
    legend.labs = c("Absent", "Present"),
    xlim = c(0,180),
    break.x.by = 30)

plot$table <- ggpubr::ggpar(plot$table, ylab = FALSE)

plot

# cumulative events by anticoagulation presence

fit <- survfit(Surv(CensorTime, KMsensorStatus) ~ ProphyAnticoag, data = lungs)

plot <- ggsurvplot(fit,
    data = lungs,
    fun = "event",
    risk.table = TRUE,
    censor = FALSE,
```
ylab = "Cumulative TEE",
xlab = "Time (days)",
pval = TRUE,
conf.int = TRUE,
legend.title = "Prophylactic Anticoagulation",
legend.labs = c("Absent", "Present"),
xlim = c(0,180),
break.x.by = 30)

plot$table <- ggpubr::ggpar(plot$table, ylab = FALSE)

plot

################### INTERACTION

fit <- survfit(Surv(CensorTime, KMCensorStatus) ~ ProphyAnticoag + PriorTEE, data = lungs)

plot <- ggsurvplotplot(fit,
data = lungs,
fun = "event",
risk.table = TRUE,
censor = FALSE,
ylab = "Cumulative TEE",
xlab = "Time (days)",
pval = TRUE,
legend.title = "Prophylactic and Prior TEE",
legend.labs = c("Neither", "Prior w/o prophy", "Prophy w/o prior", "Prior with prophy"),
conf.int = TRUE,
xlim = c(0,180),
break.x.by = 30,
linetype = "strata",
risk.table.height = 0.20,
risk.table.y.text.col = TRUE,
legend = "top",
pval.coord = c(0,0.5))

# cumulative events by aspirin presence

fit <- survfit(Surv(CensorTime, KMCensorStatus) ~ Aspirin, data = lungs)

plot <- ggsurvplotplot(fit,
data = lungs,
fun = "event",
risk.table = TRUE,
censor = FALSE,
ylab = "Cumulative TEE",
xlab = "Time (days)",
pval = TRUE,
conf.int = TRUE,
legend.title = "Prophylactic Aspirin",
legend.labs = c("Absent", "Present"),
xlim = c(0,180),
break.x.by = 30)

plot$table <- ggpubr::ggpar(plot$table, ylab = FALSE)
Perform Cox Proportional Hazard analysis

```r
fit <- coxph(Surv(CensorTime, KMCensorStatus) ~ Chemotherapy * Immunotherapy, data = lungs)
summary(fit)
ggforest(fit)
```

```r
## AIC = 146528.23
```

```r
fit <- coxph(Surv(CensorTime, KMCensorStatus) ~ Platinum * Chemotherapy * Immunotherapy, data = lungs)
summary(fit)
ggforest(fit)
```

```r
## AIC is higher with platinum (which also is not signif)
## AIC = 146529.37
```

```r
fit <- coxph(Surv(CensorTime, KMCensorStatus) ~ Platinum + (Chemotherapy * Immunotherapy), data = lungs)
summary(fit)
ggforest(fit)
```

```r
## AIC is even higher without interaction; HRs essentially unchanged
## AIC = 146530.23
```
```r
fit <- coxph(Surv(CensorTime, KMCensorStatus) ~ (Chemotherapy * Immunotherapy) + KhoranaScore, data = lungs)
summary(fit)
ggforest(fit)

## AIC = 119152.45
## all signif

fit <- coxph(Surv(CensorTime, KMCensorStatus) ~ (Chemotherapy * Immunotherapy) + KhoranaScore + CharlsonScore, data = lungs)
summary(fit)
ggforest(fit)

## AIC = 118741.97
## all signif

fit <- coxph(Surv(CensorTime, KMCensorStatus) ~ (Chemotherapy * Immunotherapy) + KhoranaScore + CharlsonScore + YearsDxToTx, data = lungs)
summary(fit)
ggforest(fit)

## AIC = 118738.84
## all signif

fit <- coxph(Surv(CensorTime, KMCensorStatus) ~ (Chemotherapy * Immunotherapy) + KhoranaScore + CharlsonScore + YearsDxToTx + AgeAtTreatment, data = lungs)
summary(fit)
ggforest(fit)

## AIC = 118732.1
## all signif

fit <- coxph(Surv(CensorTime, KMCensorStatus) ~ (Chemotherapy * Immunotherapy) + KhoranaScore + CharlsonScore + YearsDxToTx + AgeAtTreatment + Aspirin, data = lungs)
summary(fit)
ggforest(fit)

## AIC = 118726.33
## all signif

fit <- coxph(Surv(CensorTime, KMCensorStatus) ~ (Chemotherapy * Immunotherapy) + KhoranaScore + CharlsonScore + YearsDxToTx + AgeAtTreatment + Aspirin + ProphyAnticoag, data = lungs)
summary(fit)
ggforest(fit)
```
### AIC = 117944.11
## all signif

fit <- coxph(Surv(CensorTime, KMCensorStatus) ~ (Chemotherapy * Immunotherapy) + ProphyAnticoag +
              KhoranaScore + CharlsonScore + YearsDxToTx + AgeAtTreatment + Aspirin, data = lungs)

summary(fit)
ggforest(fit)

### AIC = 115795.7
# aspirin not signif

############ THIS IS THE BEST ONE

lungs$Prior_TEE <- lungs$PriorTEE
lungs$Anticoagulation <- lungs$ProphyAnticoag
lungs$Khorana_Score <- lungs$KhoranaScore
lungs$Charlson_Score <- lungs$CharlsonScore
lungs$Time_Since_Diagnosis <- lungs$YearsDxToTx
lungs$Age <- lungs$AgeAtTreatment

fit <- coxph(Surv(CensorTime, KMCensorStatus) ~ (Chemotherapy * Immunotherapy) + (Prior_TEE *
              Anticoagulation) + Aspirin +
              Khorana_Score + Charlson_Score + Time_Since_Diagnosis + Age, data = lungs)

summary(fit)
plot <- ggforest(fit)

### AIC = 115705.1
# chemo:immuno HR = 0.5504 (0.4275 - 0.7088) p = 3.67e-06
# prior TEE:prop acoag HR = 2.0993 (1.7948 - 2.4555) p < 2e-16

Perform competing risk and subdistribution hazard analyses

source("H:CumIncidence.R")
require(cmprsk)

lungs$CensorStatus <- factor(lungs$CensorStatus, levels = c(0,1,2), labels = c("censored", "death", "TEE"))

fit <- CumIncidence(ftime = lungs$CensorTime, fstatus = lungs$CensorStatus, group = lungs$TreatmentGroup,
              cencode = 0, xlab = "Days", t = c(0,30,60,90,120,150,180))

fit$test
### from above function, by Gray's test
# the four groups are different for death (p-value < 2.22e-16)
# the four groups are different for TEE (p-value < 2.22e-16)

fit <- cuminc(ftime = lungs$CensorTime, fstatus = lungs$CensorStatus, group = lungs$TreatmentGroup, cencode = 0)
summary(fit)
fit$Tests
fit
chemo_death <- data.frame("Outcome" = "Death",  
"Group" = "Chemotherapy",  
"Time" = fit$Chemotherapy 1$time,  
"Estimate" = fit$Chemotherapy 1$est,  
"Variance" = fit$Chemotherapy 1$var)

immuno_death <- data.frame("Outcome" = "Death",  
"Group" = "Immunotherapy",  
"Time" = fit$Immunotherapy 1$time,  
"Estimate" = fit$Immunotherapy 1$est,  
"Variance" = fit$Immunotherapy 1$var)

both_death <- data.frame("Outcome" = "Death",  
"Group" = "Combination",  
"Time" = fit$Combined 1$time,  
"Estimate" = fit$Combined 1$est,  
"Variance" = fit$Combined 1$var)

control_death <- data.frame("Outcome" = "Death",  
"Group" = "Control",  
"Time" = fit$Control 1$time,  
"Estimate" = fit$Control 1$est,  
"Variance" = fit$Control 1$var)

chemo_TEE <- data.frame("Outcome" = "TEE",  
"Group" = "Chemotherapy",  
"Time" = fit$Chemotherapy 2$time,  
"Estimate" = fit$Chemotherapy 2$est,  
"Variance" = fit$Chemotherapy 2$var)

immuno_TEE <- data.frame("Outcome" = "TEE",  
"Group" = "Immunotherapy",  
"Time" = fit$Immunotherapy 2$time,  
"Estimate" = fit$Immunotherapy 2$est,  
"Variance" = fit$Immunotherapy 2$var)

both_TEE <- data.frame("Outcome" = "TEE",  
"Group" = "Combination",  
"Time" = fit$Combined 2$time,  
"Estimate" = fit$Combined 2$est,  
"Variance" = fit$Combined 2$var)

control_TEE <- data.frame("Outcome" = "TEE",  
"Group" = "Control",  
"Time" = fit$Control 2$time,  
"Estimate" = fit$Control 2$est,  
"Variance" = fit$Control 2$var)

cuminc_plot <- rbind(chemo_death, immuno_death, both_death, control_death,  
chemo_TEE, immuno_TEE, both_TEE, control_TEE)

require(ggplot2)

ggplot(cuminc_plot, aes(x = Time, y = Estimate, colour = Group)) +
Appendix 3
STROBE Statement—Checklist of items that should be included in reports of cohort studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No</th>
<th>Recommendation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>✓ (a) Indicate the study’s design with a commonly used term in the title or the abstract</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>✓ (b) Provide in the abstract an informative and balanced summary of what was done and what was found</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>✓ Explain the scientific background and rationale for the investigation being reported</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>✓ State specific objectives, including any prespecified hypotheses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>✓ Present key elements of study design early in the paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>☐ Describe the setting, locations, and relevant dates, including periods of recruitment, exposure, follow-up, and data collection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>✓ (a) Give the eligibility criteria, and the sources and methods of selection of participants. Describe methods of follow-up</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ (b) For matched studies, give matching criteria and number of exposed and unexposed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>✓ Clearly define all outcomes, exposures, predictors, potential confounders, and effect modifiers. Give diagnostic criteria, if applicable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8*</td>
<td>✓ For each variable of interest, give sources of data and details of methods of assessment (measurement). Describe comparability of assessment methods if there is more than one group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>✓ Describe any efforts to address potential sources of bias</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>✓ Explain how the study size was arrived at</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>✓ Explain how quantitative variables were handled in the analyses. If applicable, describe which groupings were chosen and why</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>✓ (a) Describe all statistical methods, including those used to control for confounding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>✓ (b) Describe any methods used to examine subgroups and interactions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ (c) Explain how missing data were addressed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>✓ (d) If applicable, explain how loss to follow-up was addressed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>☐ (e) Describe any sensitivity analyses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Section</td>
<td>Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Results</td>
<td>13*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Descriptive data</td>
<td>14*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outcome data</td>
<td>15*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Main results</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other analyses</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussion</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitations</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interpretation</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Generalisability</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Give information separately for exposed and unexposed groups.
Supplementary Figure 1. Cumulative Probability of TEE and Death Stratified by Treatment Group
Risk of experiencing death (upper panel) or TEE (lower panel) during the first 180 days after the start of treatment for lung cancer patients. The cohort is stratified by treatment group: chemotherapy alone (green), immunotherapy alone (blue), or combination of both chemo- and immunotherapies (orange), as well as a non-chemo non-immunotherapy control group (red). Time (in days from start of treatment) is shown along the x-axis, with cumulative risk along the y-axes.

Supplementary Table 1. Incidence of and Time to TEE Stratified by Chemotherapy Regimen
The incidences of TEE in chemotherapy patients receiving platinum-based or not platinum-based regimens did not differ significantly, but the median time to event was significantly shorter in patients receiving regimens without platinum-based agents.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Platinum-based</th>
<th>Not platinum-based</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TEE</td>
<td>5,395 (6.96%)</td>
<td>409 (6.33%)</td>
<td>p = 0.056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Time to event</td>
<td>50 ± 53.4</td>
<td>36 ± 43.0</td>
<td>p &lt; 2.2e-16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

P values by Wilcox test
Supplementary Figure 2.
Cumulative Risk of Thrombosis in Lung Cancer Patients Stratified by Prophylactic Anticoagulation Use
Risk of experiencing a TEE during the first 180 days after the start of treatment for lung cancer patients. The cohort is stratified by prophylactic anticoagulant: presence of prophylactic anticoagulation (blue) or absence of prophylactic anticoagulation (red). Time (in days from start of treatment) is shown along the x-axis, with cumulative risk of TEE along the y-axis. The lower table depicts number of individuals at risk for each 30-day interval. P-value reflects a significant difference in cumulative risk of TEE for the two groups.
Supplementary Figure 3.
Cumulative Risk of Thrombosis in Lung Cancer Patients Stratified by Prophylactic Aspirin Use
Risk of experiencing a TEE during the first 180 days after the start of treatment for lung cancer patients. The cohort is stratified by prophylactic aspirin: presence of prophylactic aspirin (blue) or absence of prophylactic aspirin (red). Time (in days from start of treatment) is shown along the x-axis, with cumulative risk of TEE along the y-axis. The lower table depicts number of individuals at risk for each 30-day interval. P-value reflects a significant difference in cumulative risk of TEE for the two groups.
Supplementary Figure 4.
Cumulative Risk of Thrombosis in Lung Cancer Patients Stratified by History of Prior TEE
Risk of experiencing a TEE during the first 180 days after the start of treatment for lung cancer patients. The cohort is stratified by history of prior TEE: the presence thereof (blue) or the absence thereof (red). Time (in days from start of treatment) is shown along the x-axis, with cumulative risk of TEE along the y-axis. The lower table depicts number of individuals at risk for each 30-day interval. P-value reflects a significant difference in cumulative risk of TEE for the two groups.

![Image of cumulative risk of thrombosis stratified by history of prior TEE](image_url)

**Number at risk**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Absent</th>
<th>Absent</th>
<th>Absent</th>
<th>Absent</th>
<th>Absent</th>
<th>Absent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>87115</td>
<td>80106</td>
<td>73968</td>
<td>68418</td>
<td>63348</td>
<td>58783</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8351</td>
<td>6559</td>
<td>5762</td>
<td>5179</td>
<td>4685</td>
<td>4235</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Time (days)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>0</th>
<th>30</th>
<th>60</th>
<th>90</th>
<th>120</th>
<th>150</th>
<th>180</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

P < 0.0001